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ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
WAYFINDING
Historically, the CGA has focused much of their economic development efforts on Wayfinding tools
and strategies. This year the CGA continued that strategy by updating or complimenting existing
wayfinding programs and adding some new tools to the mix.
360 Virtual Reality Tours
As interactive online maps and virtual tours become an essential part of internet-based marketing,
the CGA became one of the first in the region to adopt this new technology that combines drone
footage with 3600 photography, and Google mapping, search, and business tools.
Working with ClearVision Media and Classic Communications in Niles to produce aerial
videography of the Lake to Grapes region, the CGA offers members the chance to showcase their
business on this “Supertour 360” virtual map of the Bridgman and Lake Charter Township
communities.
The maps can be used to show prospects available buildings and land, show off the many assets of
the region, and position area businesses for promotion. The interactive Supertour 360 allows users
to zoom from Weko Beach to the Lake Township Park and from the Cook Plant to Warren Dunes,
with the ability to “stop in” and check out local participating businesses virtually.
The Supertour 360 will be prominently displayed on the new website to be unveiled in first quarter
of 2017 and links to the footage will be available for all CGA members to place on their own
websites as well.
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Transportation Services
The CGA took over the Berrien Bus contract in 2016 to preserve the shuttle service for the Wine
and Brew Fests and to coordinate transportation opportunities for any stakeholder in the region
who requests bus services.
This summer the City of Bridgman became the first Transportation Customer, running a shuttle
over 15 Saturdays and two Sundays between Memorial Day and Labor Day weekends in an effort
to bring Warren Dunes and Weko Beach Campground visitors to downtown Bridgman and key
areas in Lake Township.
To support the program, the CGA created eight bus stops through Bridgman and Lake Township,
produced a route map and promotional flyers, and partnered with Warren Dunes and Weko Beach
to place those flyers in the hands of weekend campers.

Route Map

Bus Stop Sign with route map and location services
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More Signs
Kiosk Maps Updated. This year the CGA updated the maps located in two kiosks – one at Weko
Beach and one on the SE corner of Red Arrow and Lake Street. The maps feature 27 locations of
either public interest or promoting member businesses.
New Warren Dunes Signs. Members who advertised not only received locations on the two kiosk
maps, but also on the bus route map and two additional location maps at Warren Dunes – one at
the ranger station and one at the beach.

Kiosk at Weko Beach
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Meeting MDOT’s Local Directional Sign Requirement. In 2015 businesses NOT LOCATED ON RED
ARROW HIGHWAY could not participate in the highway sign program because there was nowhere
to place a local directional sign that complied with the City’s zoning regulations. In early 2016, the
CGA worked with the City Planning Commission to create an exemption to amend the existing CGA
wayfinding sign on Red Arrow Highway to add local direction signs for participating businesses.
The zoning exemption was approved by City Council allowing the CGA to add an additional panel
to their wayfinding sign.

New directional panel accommodate
six participating businesses
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ATTRACTION, EXPANSION, AND RETENTION
In addition to the strong emphasis on wayfinding, the CGA also focused on traditional components
of economic and community development, working to attract new businesses to the community
as well as helping existing businesses overcome challenges and capitalize on opportunities for
growth.
Prospecting
State Leads. Because the CGA participates with the Southwest Michigan Partners initiative that is
managed by Southwest Michigan First in Kalamazoo for the eight counties in southwest Michigan,
the CGA had the opportunity to respond to 15 large-scale Requests for Proposals from prospects
fielded by the Michigan Economic Development Corporation. These prospects are typically large
manufacturers that require large parcels of land or large existing buildings.
Local Interest. Over a dozen prospects sought out business opportunity in the greater Bridgman
area – some from within the region and all within a 100 mile radius. These prospects were
primarily interested in the commercial corridor along Red Arrow Highway and the City Center on
Lake Street, although the CGA was able to offer some out-of-the-box locations to many of the
prospects.
The typical profile for local prospects were small or start-up businesses looking to either expand
and add another location or were taking the first step of converting a home-based business. The
businesses ran the gamut from coffee shop to bakery, sauce maker to restaurateur, distillery to
tasting room, cupcake baker to frozen treat maker, and painter and home construction expert to
horse & carriage operator.
The CGA provided several community and site tours, introductions to business owners, and
demographic and statistical information, such as the Bridgman-Lake Township Profile included in
the appendix of this report.
New and Expanding Businesses
2016 was a banner year for business activity in the Greater Bridgman Area, bringing some new
faces to the business community and seeing long-awaited new businesses come to fruition. Some
of the notable additions include, but are not limited to:









Accents (expanded Himalayan Textiles into new location)
Haymarket Taproom & Brewery
Lazy Ballerina Tasting Room (opening in 2017)
Peacock Rocks specialty rock, mineral, and fossil shop
Sandpiper expansion plans for a textile mill
Small Town Wedding and relocation of Totally You Salon
Transient Artisan Ales
United Container
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Transforming Spaces
The CGA works to match prospects with available spaces and that sometimes means helping
building owners get their property ready for lease or sale. Two notable properties became
available in 2016 with some assistance from the CGA:




The former hardware store on the corner of Lake and Maple has been acquired by a new
owner who is gutting and redeveloping the building with the intent to seek a commercial
tenant for the first floor and live upstairs. This is exciting as this space represents one of the
few remaining available spaces in the City Center and is a draw for many of the prospects
fielded by the CGA.
The Monogram Centre is the group of buildings and open spaces on the SE corner of Red
Arrow and Lake Street. The CGA wrote a commercial rehabilitation tax abatement for the
property to free up cash flow for redevelopment and the first phase is underway with
renovations to the former Telephone building next to the Olympus (5,650 square feet available
on the first floor). The developer is seeking anchor tenants for the first floor of that building as
well as the former Monogram Hotel on the corner (8,892 square feet available on the first
floor). The CGA has referred several prospects to these spaces and will continue to do so until
anchor tenants are in place.

Incentives for Growth
The CGA provides tax abatement application services to qualifying businesses in the Greater
Bridgman area. These abatements free up cash that would otherwise be used to pay taxes, which
allows businesses to increase their investment or reallocate that cash elsewhere in their project.




The CGA wrote a successful industrial facilities tax exemption application for Haymarket
Brewery and Taproom that was approved by the City Council in 2015, and completed and
approved by the State Tax Commission in 2016.
The CGA wrote a commercial rehabilitation tax abatement for the Sandpiper for their building
addition that will house a textile mill. The expansion is significant in that it more than doubles
the size of the Sandpiper and will bring new clientele into the City Center. The completed
application is being reviewed by the State Tax Commission.

Hotel Study
The CGA has been working to secure a hotel development along the Red Arrow Corridor, primarily
around the I-94 interchange and had been using an outdated 2010 Feasibility Study to try to entice
a developer. In 2016, the CGA was awarded a $5,000 matching grant from I&M for an updated
Hotel Feasibility Study and the CGA entered into a contract to move forward with the study in the
first quarter of 2017. While the study is site specific, much of the data will correlate to other
parcels in the same general area. The CGA intends to start a development attraction strategy when
the study is complete.
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CGA MEMBER SERVICES
CHAMBERMASTER
At the end of 2016, the CGA took the big step of joining over 1,070 chambers around the world in
becoming a member of ChamberMaster. ChamberMaster provides the CGA with a new website
(slated to go live in first quarter of 2017) and a robust CRM (customer relationship management)
software system.
In addition to back-end support for organizational administration,
ChamberMaster also offers best practices, benchmarking, and learning opportunities to its
members.
According to the ChamberMaster 2017 Association Survey, 58% of member chambers reported a
decrease or no growth in membership in 2016. Not true for the CGA – we grew membership from
105 members to 129 members – an increase of 23%! This increase may in part be due to a 50%
increase in member events in 2016, listed below, which gave our members many more
opportunities for networking and volunteering:

MEMBER EVENTS
Event

When

Attended

2015 Annual Meeting

Jan

64+

Branding Seminar held w/ Baroda Area Bus. Assoc. & Lakeshore Chamber

Jan

18+

Transient Artisan Ales Ribbon Cutting

April

53+

Accents with Himalaya Textiles Ribbon Cutting

May

24+

Guide Kick-off Party @ the Navajo

May

54+

Small Town Wedding Open House

June

20+

B&L Information Systems Open House

June

27+

Lake Street Eats One-year Anniversary and Patio Ribbon Cutting

July

28+

Shuler Farms Ribbon Cutting

July

40+

Facebook for Business Class held in partnership with Bridgman Library

Nov

22+

MTM Centre Groundbreaking

Sept

22+

Peacock Rocks Ribbon Cutting held w/ Cornerstone Chamber

Nov

20+
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EVENTS PICTURE GALLERY
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BUSINESS AND VISITORS GUIDE
Almost 10,000 copies of the annual Visitors Guide is printed by Memorial Day and distributed
throughout the year to advertisers, area businesses, other chambers and business organizations,
and at our flagship events. Guides are also stocked at the New Buffalo Welcome Center, Warren
Dunes, Weko Beach, and the Tourist Council. Some notables from the 2016 publication include:






Outgrowing our 32 page book and expanding the guide to 36 pages.
Growing net revenue by 1%, despite the additional paper expense.
Partnering with Bridgman High School on a cover art contest with over 40 submissions,
selecting one winner and five honorable mentions that were showcased in the guide.
Experiencing a 300% increase in attendance at the Visitors Guide Kick-off Party at the Navajo.
Increasing our advertisers by 15% - from 62 to 71.

Cover aart by Bridgman High School artist Emily Sarra
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SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Traditionally, the CGA has given out one $500 scholarship and decided at the end of 2015 to
expand the program in 2016 to give out three $500 scholarships to deserving Bridgman Public
Schools students. This year the Services Committee gave scholarship certificates to Alexander
Rynkiewicz, Chance Edwards, and Emily Sarra.

RAMBO CLOCK DONATION
In 2015 the CGA board created a Community Fund to assist with projects that create communitywide benefit. The Committee for Dr. Rambo Public Clock was the CGA’s first recipient and received
$1,000 to the help complete the Rambo Clock project in 2016.

VISITOR CENTERS
A perk of membership is the option to place marketing materials in the three centers placed in the
community for marketing. These Visitor Centers are located at the Weko Beach House, the BP
Amoco south of I-94, and City Hall.

EVENTS
In addition to holding events for CGA members throughout the year, the CGA also operates two
festivals at Weko Beach and puts on Holiday Village for the community around Christmas time
each year.

WINE AND BREW FESTIVALS
The CGA held two flagship fundraising events again this year – the 11th Annual Lake Michigan
Shore Wine Festival and the 7th Annual Weko Beach Brewers Festival. In 2017, the Wine Fest will
be on June 17th and the Brew Fest will be on October 14th. The purpose of these festivals is to raise
operating revenues for the CGA in an effort to maintain or reduce annual municipal contributions
made by Bridgman and Lake Township.

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Holiday Village 2016 took place on Thursday, December 8th from 5:30 – 7:30. Despite the freezing
cold temperatures, we had record numbers of children visit with Santa and Mrs. Claus, a nice
crowd for the Tapistry Chili Cook-off, a nice encore performance of our Strolling Carolers
(Bridgman high school students and Queen’s Court) led by our County Commissioner Teri
Freehling, and the traditional culmination of festivities with the lighting of the tree by Miss
Bridgman.
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PR & MARKETING
The CGA operates on a tight marketing budget and makes the best use of partnerships with other
area organizations, as well as virtual tools like social media and the website.


Symphony Mendel Center Program. Each year the CGA takes out a complimentary full page ad
in the Mendel Center Symphony program book as part of our reciprocal agreement with the
symphony. Each year we use the space to promote the Lake to Grapes region and the dates for
our flagship events, the Lake Michigan Shore Wine Festival and Weko Beach Brewers Festival.



Brochure Swap – The CGA takes materials for our flagship events, our Visitors Guide, and any
other custom marketing materials such as Celebrate Bridgman flyers to the Annual Brochure
Swap through our membership with the Southwest Michigan Tourist Council. The CGA also
brings back marketing materials for other Tourist Council participating members, primarily
major tourist attractions throughout the region and CGA members who are also members of
the Tourist Council for stocking our three local visitor centers.



Facebook –162 posts were added to the CGA Facebook page and an additional 132 people
liked our page in 2016. This 17% increase brings the total number of followers to 916 folks who
Like our page. Our posts typically reach over 5,000 people and engage over 1,000 people. The
CGA also administers the Lake Michigan Shore Wine Festival and the Weko Beach Brewers
Festival and cross-markets between all three pages.



Lake2grapes.com Calendar of Events - CGA, Bridgman, Lake, Baroda, and Berrien Springs
events have been added to our website calendar. Member events continue to be added as
they are received. In 2017, members will be able to add their own events to our new website,
which will be unveiled in first quarter of 2017.



This year the CGA supported local endeavors by purchasing a full page ad in the Blossomtime
Festival Annual Program.



The CGA partnered with the City of Bridgman in hosting the annual Blossomtime Queen’s
Breakfast at the Weko Beach House.
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ABOUT THE CGA
WHO WE ARE
The Greater Bridgman Area Chamber of Commerce and Growth Alliance was created in February
of 2014 following a merger of the Greater Bridgman Area Chamber of Commerce and the
Bridgman-Lake Township Economic Growth Alliance and functions as the administrator for the
chamber and the economic development arm for Bridgman and Lake. The Board of Directors was
originally formed from five members appointed by the City of Bridgman, five members appointed
by Lake Township, and five members elected by the board from the general chamber membership.
Each board member serves a three-year term and the board meets the second Thursday of each
month at 8:30 am at Lake Township Hall. In 2016 the board reduced its size from 15 to 12
members, with four appointed or elected from each area.
2016 Board of Directors
Director

Representing

Tim Kading, President

Bridgman

Brett Boyd, Vice President

Membership

Pat Heyn, Secretary

Lake

Bob Clark, Treasurer

Lake

Todd Dockerty

Lake

Gretchen Evans

Bridgman

Georgia Gipson

Membership

Katie Lemon

Membership

Marty Mason

Membership

Beth McNeil

Bridgman

Steve Parsons

Bridgman

Shane Peters

Lake

Charlie Stein

Membership

Jim Stine

Lake

Open

Bridgman

Staff
Calli Berg

Executive Director

Peg Stine

Bookkeeper
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WE GET INVOLVED
Local Initiatives / Projects
The CGA works to support projects that are important to the local business community and the
residents of the region. Some notable areas of participation include:







Community Sign Committee
Corridor Improvement Authority
City Zoning Rewrite Committee
District Fundraiser Policy for Bridgman Schools
Weko Beach Event Venue Public Forum
Scholarship Award Presentation

Global Boards and Committees
The CGA had a place at the table of several regional initiatives, including:





Land Bank Authority
Berrien County Economic Developers
Southwest Michigan Partners
Twin City Area Transportation Study

WE WORK WITH PARTNERS AND STAKEHOLDERS
The CGA participates in networking and educational opportunities by attending key meetings and
building relationships with partners and stakeholders:











AEP ED Allies Annual Meeting
Buchanan Chamber Annual Meeting
Chief Elected Officials Council
Cornerstone Advocates and Annual Steak Fry
Lakeshore Merchants
MEDC Annual Partners Meeting
Mno-Bmadsen - Pokagon Band Economic Development
Southwestern Michigan Tourist Council Chinese Delegation
Southwestern Michigan Tourist Council Pure Michigan TV Commercial Unveiling
Upjohn Institute

WE INVEST IN TRAINING AND IMPROVEMENT
Staff and board member continually strive to improve operations and position the CGA to take
advantage of opportunities in an ever- changing economic development arena. Education is
continual, with extra time spent on these focus areas:







Michigan Economic Development Corporation events
Michigan Municipal League Parliamentary Procedures Training
Michigan State University Walkability Workshop
Michigan Economic Developers Association (MEDA) Quarterly Training Session
ChamberMaster Training
Membership with MEDA and the International Economic Development Council
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APPENDIX 1. 2016 YEAR END TREASURERS REPORT

Treasurers Report
xiv

APPENDIX 2. 2017 ADOPTED BUDGET

Revenue
40410 Lake Township
40420 City of Bridgman
40430 Event Proceeds
40440 Membership Dues
40450 Contributions/Memberships
47240 Other Revenue
47260 Tour Guide Advertising
47290 Annual Meeting
47200 Other Revenue
Total Revenue
Less Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Revenue

$10,000
$10,000
$250,000
$10,000
$10,000
$500
$16,847
$1,500
$18,847
$308,847
$52,985

$255,862

Expenditures
62100 Contract Services
62220 High School Programs
62250 Community Support Fund
62800 Marketing
65000 Events
67000 Misc Operating Exp

Total Expenditures

$69,000
$1,500
$4,000
$14,728
$156,723
$9,500

$255,451

Net Revenue

$411

2017 Budget
xv

APPENDIX 3. 2016 – 2018 THREE-YEAR WORK PLAN
This work plan is separated into several key areas, which are supervised by committees consisting of at least one CGA
Board Member and community stakeholders. Each committee works with the Executive Director to accomplish the
following work program goals established by the Board of Directors. For the three-year time period covering January
1, 2016 – December 31, 2018, the deliverables for each area are:

Member services







Hold membership meeting with “key note” speaker
Issue 3 high school student scholarships
Conduct Holiday Village
Conduct new business opening celebrations and after business hours social functions
Establish member dues and programming
Produce annual Business & Visitors Guide

Festivals & Events




Conduct Wine Festival (subcommittee)
Conduct Brewer’s Festival (subcommittee)
Explore additional event possibility (agri-tourism related or art related event)

Community & Economic Development






Continue the Wayfinding program with a focus on updating/adding signs/maps at Warren Dunes and other
strategic area locations
Develop walk/bike/paddle trails and pathways
Attract business via available commercial/residential properties with real estate contacts and site selectors
Support existing businesses located in Bridgman and Lake Township
Leverage results of Trail Towns and Target Market Analysis studies

PR & Marketing







Update website
Produce a promotional video of the community and a plan for conveyance
Produce a promotional video of the Wine and Brew Festivals and a plan for conveyance
Design a community marketing brochure
Create a business marketing program targeting Warren Dunes campers
Continue Facebook and email campaigns

Administration






Develop annual budget
Oversee operations
Manage financial oversight and third-party reviews
Review and maintain organization documents and designations, such as the 501c3
Implement an investor program

Work Plan
xvi

